Summary of Requirements for the
Major in Any Two or More Romance Languages, Literatures, and Cultures

This major is designed to accommodate the needs and interests of students who would like to
broaden their linguistic, literary, and cultural experience beyond the scope of monolingual programs.

This program consists of a total of twelve courses beyond intermediate-level language. See College
Catalog for full program requirements.

Two to four advanced language courses in at least two Romance languages:

- BASQ: 29700
- CATA: 21100 and above
- FREN: 20500 and above
- ITAL: 20400 and above
- PORT: 20500 and above
- SPAN: 20400 and above

Eight to ten additional courses in Romance literatures and cultures, with at least two courses in two
different Romance languages

Requirements to graduate with honors (optional)

- Overall GPA of 3.5 or higher; average GPA of 3.5 or higher in the major
- BA paper, due no later than Friday of 5th week in Spring Quarter of 4th year, judged superior by
  the BA paper adviser, another faculty reader, and the Master of the Humanities Collegiate
  Division. **BA paper is required only if student wishes to qualify for honors.**
- Students are strongly encouraged to take CATA/FREN/ITAL/PORT/SPAN 29900 BA Paper
  Preparation during Winter Quarter of 4th year. Students seeking honors may count this class
  as one of the 8-10 required upper-level courses.